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Abstract
The rise of solar photovoltaic (PV) technology as a driver of rural electrification in the developing
world and a contributor to climate change mitigation suggests that innovations enhancing PV efficiency
and scalability could make considerable strides in reducing both poverty and greenhouse gas emissions.
The nearly global access to the solar resource coupled to innovationdriven decreases in the costs of PV
provides a path for an renewable energy source to accelerate sustainable development. Opensource
software development has proven to produce reliable and innovative computer code at lower costs than
proprietary software through sharing development responsibility with a large community of invested
individuals. Concepts of opensource design have been applied to other fields in an attempt to reap the
same benefits realized within software development; however, applying opensource strategies to solar
PV research is uncommon. This paper reviews and examines how opensource design can be utilized to
catalyze rapid innovation in the PV industry. The results show how successful open design and
development methods can be created and utilized by identifying business models that provide PV
researchers, turnkey suppliers and solar PV module manufacturers with the opportunity to utilize open
source design principles to accelerate innovation.
Keywords: commons; open design; open source; public domain; solar energy; solar photovoltaic
1. Introduction
There has been an extremely rapid expansion of the solar photovoltaic (PV) industry from 1990,
when PV module production was but 46 MegaWatts (MW, equivalent to 106 watts) to a more than 500
fold surge to 23.5 GigaWatts (GW, 109 watts) in 2010 (JägerWaldau, 2011). This makes solar PV one of
the fastestgrowing industries at present, which is necessary as it has been argued to be one of the most
promising responses to accelerating global climate change (Hoffert et al., 2002; Kenny, et al., 2010;
IEA PVPS, 2009; IEA, 2010; Pearce, 2002; Solarbuzz, 2009). Solar PV has the potential to play a
significant role in this shift towards an energy economy for both the developing and developed world
that is not only more sustainable, but can provide a major contribution to CO2 emissions reductions
(Foley, 1995; IEA PVPS, 2009; IEA, 2010, Kenny et al., 2010). However, the potential of solar PV has
not been completely realized. Most of the barriers that prevent solar PV from reaching its full potential
are primarily economic in origin. This barrier is lowering as the levelized cost of solar electricity
continues to decline and become economically competitive in an ever growing list of regions around the
world (Branker, et al., 2011). However, economic competitiveness with conventional sources of
electricity can also be obtained through innovations in PV technology including improvements in
performance and manufacturing. Areas open for technical innovation, which would improve PV
1
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economics include: i) increased PV module efficiencies (Green, 2003; IEA, 2010) ; ii) improved power
processing, inverter performance and lifetimes (Petrone, et al, 2008; IEA, 2010); iii) expanded storage
capacities, charge cycles, reduced materials, and improved controls (Manz, et al., 2008; IEA, 2010); iv)
restructuring electric utilities to accommodate intermittent supply both with technical and regulatory
upgrades (Ilic, et al., 2007; IEA, 2010) such as creating more appropriate utility rate structures (Pearce
and Harris, 2007). This paper examines how rapid technological innovations could occur, and how
such innovations could lead to the mass deployment on the TeraWattlevel (1012 watts) of solar PV in
both the industrialized and developing world.
In 2009, the United States Secretary of Energy, Steven Chu, suggested a strategy to encourage
the growth of renewable technologies: “If countries actively helped each other, they would also reap the
home benefits of using less energy. So any area like that I think is where we should work very hard in a
collaborative way  by very collaborative I mean share all intellectual property as much as possible”
(Revkin and Galbraith, 2009). Following Chu's recommendation, this paper critically examines how
opensource design, which is a method based around the sharing of intellectual property (IP) forged in
the software industry, could be applied in the solar PV industry. It then examines how this shift in
technology design methodology can enhance the rate of innovation and development of solar
technologies to mitigate climate change and bring renewable electricity to the developing world. This
is achieved by an investigation of open software development, the solar PV industry, and then an
exploration of business models that would facilitate collaboration and sharing within the PV industry.
2. Methods
This paper examines how opensource design can be utilized to catalyze rapid innovation in the
PV industry. First, opensource and open design are defined and the science commons is examined for
its use of open concepts to develop knowledge. As part of this discussion, the opensource software
movement and other industries using open design/opensource hardware are studied to identify its
historical evolution and benefits. Next, the growth, structure, and breakdown of the thinfilm solarPV
industry is examined and compared to the software industry to better understand how opensource
development could be applied to the solarPV industry. While there are differences in the way that
opensource software and open solar PV research is conducted, this paper identifies and critically
evaluates methods through which opensource principles could be utilized to encourage innovation,
enabling solar PV to realize its full potential. Being that determining feasible and profitable business
models is the largest barrier to the adoption of open design (Hecker, 1999), this paper presents four
appropriate business models for open PV development. These were chosen (in Section 5) from the
available models within opensource software because of their ability to overcome known challenges
for transfer to opensource hardware (Stallman, 1999) and their ability to meet the criteria needed to
match opensource development in the PV industry (outlined in Section 4). Specifically from the
literature review of opensource, open design, openness and industry, and opensource business models
current applications are identified, barriers to implementation are highlighted, and possible solutions to
creating business models are established. The models are examined based on their past successes,
applicability to different types of solar firms, profitability, and openness.
3. Background
3.1 Open Source
2
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Open source refers to a method of development in the software industry that allows software
code to be published for other users to see, modify, and use, instead of being copyrighted or patented
(Mockus et al., 2002). However, the opensource concept and commonsbased approach has existed in
academia (Benkler, 2004) long before being applied to computer software. Freely publishing results
provides scientists with credibility and respect and in exchange, the remainder of the scientific
community can use the knowledge to expand, develop, and improve upon it using their own ideas
(Bergquist and Ljungberg, 2001)1. To many academics, publishing work in the commons is more
important than patenting their ideas. Albert Einstein, one the most influential and innovative scientists
of the twentieth century authored over 300 publications accessible to the scientific community, but
holds only twelve patents (Einstein Archives Online, 2003).
The opensource software movement has created a radical shift in the way that software
companies do business and has come to be seen as a major competitor to the proprietary software
industry (Pykäläinen, 2007). When software is open source, there are few restrictions on the code2,
which allows it to be modified, changed and improved based on the needs of the user. In his seminal
essay on opensource concepts, The Cathedral and the Bazaar, Raymond (1999) points out that “given
enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow”, meaning that all problems in software development becomes
simple to solve once enough users participate in the development. Thus, one of the main advantages of
opensource software is that with many users contributing to the development of the code, improvement
and innovation of the software is trivial. Additional benefits of opensource software include:
•
Decreased research and development (R&D) costs (Lakhani and von Hippel, 2003)
•
More reliable and robust programs (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2003)
•
Increased innovation within the developments (Kogut and Metiu, 2001)
•
Decreased dependency on monopoly suppliers (Bruns, 2000; Kogut and Metiu, 2001)
3.2 Opensource Design
The ability to opensource a design is possible with products other than software. In contrast to the
case of software, the “source” of an open hardware product would be the designs, specifications,
materials list, and all other related technical knowledge. Thus, opensource design or open design is
when a product’s designs and specifications are published openly and not subject to IP protection.
While software code is typically protected through licensing schemes and copyrights, hardware is
protected through patenting.
However, there are serious doubts surrounding the ability of patents to enhance innovation. Jaffe’s
(2000) empirical investigation of patent policy changes in the United States between 1980 and 2000
concluded that is not possible to determine if the benefits of increased innovation through strengthening
patent laws outweigh the costs, nor is it clear that patent policy changes in the past 20 years have
significantly affected technology transfer. Both Schankerman’s (1998) empirical study of patenting in
different technological fields in France and Jaffe (2000) concluded that patents are not the most
significant source of return for incentivizing R&D. Mazzoleni and Nelson (1998) go further by stating
1

With many scientific journals, access to information is acquired with the payment of a fee, and is therefore not completely
open in the sense that it is free for anyone to access. However, open access journals are rapidly becoming more prominent in
most academic disciplines (Antelman, 2004).
2
The amount of restrictions placed on a software packages is determined by the type of license. For a thorough description
of software licenses, see Lerner and Tirole (2005).
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that the strengthening of IP laws may actually hinder technological development in some cases.
Theoretical modeling has rendered similar results. For example, Torrance and Tomlinson (2009) found
through a multiuser interactive simulation that technologies designed through a completely open
process had much higher rates of innovation, productivity and social utility than products designed in
both a completely closed environment and in a mix of open and closed design methods. It is, therefore,
clear that alternatives to the patent system that focus on the weakening or removal of IP protection
should be considered.
3.3 Openness and Industry
There have now been investigations into applications of open design and open innovation in
industry. Garud and Kumaraswamy (1993) studied the Sun Microsystems open systems strategy from
the 1980s and 1990s, when access and use of the firm’s technical knowledge and entry into its market
were both encouraged. Sun Microsystems went from 15% of the workstation market share compared
with industry leader Apollo’s 43% market share to lead the industry in 1989 with 28% of the
workstation market share (Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1993). In addition, Benkler (2004) makes the
case that strong IP protection and patents slow the pace of innovation at universities and institutions in
the United States. The effects of IP on the rate of innovation have also been examined with respect to
biomedical research, where researchers have found that patents and other forms of IP protection are
slowing innovation due to the tragedy of anticommons (Heller and Eisenberg, 1998). This is
particularly important when a new drug or treatment has the possibility to save lives in the developing
world, but cannot be massmanufactured due to patents and copyrights. Thus, some have prosed open
source strategies to solving medical problems in the developing world (Kapczynski et al., 2005; Maurer
et al., 2004). Finally, the application of open sourcing in fields such as nanotechnology (Bruns, 2001;
Mushtaq and Pearce, 2012) and appropriate technology for international sustainable development
(Pearce and Mushtaq, 2009; Buitenhuis et al., 2010) were found to be promising. However, there has
been no similar examination of the application of openness in solar PV.
3.4 Solar Photovoltaic Industry
To understand how open sourcing may be applied to PV manufacturing, one must understand
the current state of the solar PV industry. The International Energy Agency (IEA) has found that PV is
a commercially available and reliable technology with a significant potential for longterm growth in
nearly all world regions (2010). The IEA has predicted solar energy will provide over half of global
energy demands by 2060 (Sills, 2011). To meet this goal, the current aggressive growth previously
mentioned will need to be maintained. In particular, there has been an substantial growth of 123% in
the thin film PV industry (made up of amorphous silicon [aSi], cadmium telluride [CdTe] and
copper indium diselenide [CIS]based cells) (Solarbuzz, 2009). This is largely due to the sharp
increase in turnkey manufacturing suppliers – particularly of aSi. Turnkey suppliers sell equipment to
module manufacturers, which enables businesses to quickly enter the PV market with reliable products
in high demand. There are now more than a dozen such suppliers, with the top three having combined
revenues of over one billion dollars (VLSI Research Inc., 2009).
The increase in suppliers is an important trend because although thin film PV is nearing grid
parity in some areas like Japan, in order for the technology to become economically feasible over large
geographic areas, the cost per installed unit power ($/W) must decrease (Branker, et al., 2011). This is
possible by either increasing the efficiency of the cells, which would provide more electricity (kWhrs)
4
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generated per installed W per year, or reducing the cost of production and thus the $/W installed costs.
To do the latter, module production costs would have to be reduced through economies of scale within
large turnkey manufacturing suppliers and industrial symbiosis (Keshner and Arya, 2004; Pearce,
2008). However, it is possible to achieve both goals (improved efficiency and manufacturing efficiency)
by introducing an open R&D model to the thin film PV industry. If firms were able to share their IP
and collaborate and contribute to the research of others, it is likely that lessons learned from different
turnkey suppliers and manufacturers would speed up the rate of innovation within the thin film PV
industry, both to improve module efficiencies as well as to develop ways of manufacturing modules
more costeffectively.
Currently, the solar PV industry uses primarily traditional proprietary models of design and
innovation. Innovations in the solar industry are created within the R&D labs of universities and
research centres, turnkey suppliers, and manufacturers. These universities and research centres work
together with some suppliers and some manufacturers; however, the fast pace of innovation and rapid
growth forces companies to fiercely maintain their IP (Margolis et al., 2006). Although research into
thin films has been taking place for the past 30 years, a strong resurgence of thin film PV in the 1990s
has made it into a relatively new industry (Shah et al., 1999). Unlike the nanotechnology or biomedical
fields, there is no literature regarding IP protection as a large barrier for innovation.
However,
evidence that patents may start to act as barriers can be found in examining the Swiss firm Oerlikon
Solar AG’s recent thin film module patent ruling. Oerlikon had exclusive rights on a patent covering the
manufacturing process for micromorph thin film modules3 and filed a patent infringement lawsuit
against a module manufacturer, Sunfilm AG (Papathanasiou, 2009). If the patent had not been
challenged and overturned, research and innovation would have slowed down in the aSi thin film field
due to the large monopoly that Oerlikon would have held over all companies. In this way both the threat
of and actual patent infringement litigation hinder rates of innovation.
4. The Solar Photovoltaic Industry and OpenSource Development
When applying open principles to the PV industry it is important to understand the subtle
differences between software and hardware in order to successfully apply open business models to solar
manufacturing. Figure 1 depicts a map of opensource software development. The ‘instigator’ inputs
the basics of the code and manages any other changes or modifications to that code. The users
contribute to the code in order to improve upon existing sections and create new applications and tools.
The ability for opensource design to be successful in the software industry has been attributed to:
•
Gift culture: Those who utilize the contributions of others to a certain code feel they need to
reciprocate by also contributing to the code. Those who make the most important or valuable
contributions are seen to be the most powerful (Bergquist and Ljungberg, 2001).
•
Hacker community: There is a community of people that congregate in forums and spaces on
the Internet to talk, ‘debug’ problems, and share ideas related to computer programming.
Often, ‘hackers’ participate in an opensource project because they enjoy the project, and
because they may see real or perceived benefits (i.e. job opportunities, professional credibility)
from this participation (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2003).
3

The micromorph solar cell is a tandem solar cell made of two layers: aSi and microcrystalline silicon. These two materials
have nearly optimal bandgaps for a double junction solar cell under AM1.5 illumination (Meier et al., 1998).
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Modularity: Portions of the system can be broken down into small, easily manageable pieces,
and different developers can work separately on these sections. This facilitates the coordination
of a number of simultaneous developers (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2003).
These factors enable open software development to be highly innovative and reliable. The user and
the developer of the software become one userdeveloper, as shown in Figure 1, making the products
more applicable to themselves. This is different than the traditional software development model,
shown in Figure 2, where there is a hierarchical, unidirectional relationship between developer and user.
There are many possible benefits of open design specific to the solar industry, which include:
•
Increased speed (from more innovators working with more information) and quality (from
greater peer review) of technological innovation, leading to a decrease in cost/Watt of modules
•
Decreased R&D costs due to sharing expertise and equipment
•
Faster adoption of latest technologies by manufacturers
•
Increased efficiency of technological design processes, since less time is spent protecting IP
However, basic economic barriers exist to solar PV firms adopting opensource technologies.
First, if a firm opens its designs, its competitors have the ability to use the designs to improve their own
products. Second, opening PV designs would lower the barriers to enter the PV market for startup
firms (Pomerantz, 2000). The increased competition from both these types of PV firms would decrease
the amount of funding that could be applied to R&D.
In addition to economic barriers, there are clear structural differences between the software
industry and the solar industry. A schematic diagram of the solar industry is shown in Figure 3 and can
be compared to Figures 1 and 2 to better under the structural differences. Here the ‘user’ is the home
owner who purchases a solar module. This user does not have the expertise needed to have the same
type of interaction with the design of the module as a software user and thus no userdevelopers. At the
same time, the PV industry has a weak hacker community, primarily made up of academic researchers
and corporate scientists congregating at academic conferences. This weakness would tend to
discourage the development of the necessary gift culture. Finally, PV research/design does not possess a
high degree of modularity, although some technical challenges can be attacked independently and then
solutions can be scaled across the industry (e.g. optical enhancement).
In order to apply opensource principles to the solar industry then, open design for solar PV
must be reconceptualized to account for these barriers. Structurally, development of technologies in the
solar PV industry occurs within the top three levels shown in Figure 3: the university and research
centers, the turnkey suppliers and the manufacturers. Openness could be created not between users and
developers, but among the different developers (government and university research centers, equipment
suppliers and manufacturers). The gift culture must be created within the market through business
models and funding structures allowing or enhancing open design principles. Within these businesses
and models, communities similar to the robust hacker community would be created and nurtured to
contribute to the growth and development of the field.
5. Business Models
A business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers, and captures
economic value, although in can also include social or other forms of value (Hedman and Kalling,
2003; Zott, et al., 2010). Companies that distribute opensource software can not depend on control of
the source code for their business model and most use nontraditional models to provide sources of
•
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revenue (Krishnamurthy, 2005). A useful definition of business model in the opensource context is
made up of three components: i) value (i.e. value proposition for customers), ii) revenue, and logistics
(Mahadevan, 2000).
After review of available opensource business models (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2003;
Bonaccorsi et al., 2004; DiBona et al., 1999; Fink, 2002; Hecker, 1999; Krishnamurthy, 2005;
Mahadevan, 2000; Mockus et al., 2002; Mulgan et al., 2005; O'Reilly, 2007; Pomerance, 2000;
Raymond, 1999; Tuomi, 2005; Zott et al., 2010), four business models are proposed that match the
criteria laid out in Section 4 and are examined critically to identify the opportunities and challenges of
each model. The first two – the partnership model and the franchise model – are examples of systems
that could operate within the current industry framework, but that would enable sharing of IP and
collaboration. The third – the secondary industry model – is a method that could be used to shift the
PV industry into a more open environment. Finally, the fourth model examines the possibility of a
radical shift with the PV industry to an open way of design.
5.1 Partnership Model
One way that open design methods could be expanded in the PV industry is through the sharing
of IP within a partnership where members come together in order to share lessons learned and work
together on challenges. Within these partnerships, not only research, but complementary assets such as
testing equipment and facilities could be shared.
Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of a general partnership model as it would appear in the
context of the solar PV industry. All of the organizations within the dotted circle are participating in
the partnership agreement. The arrows beginning with circles represent funding from outside the
partnership. As with Bruns's (2001) ‘producer coalition’, such a partnership could be commissioned by
a group of manufacturers to solve a specific problem within the field (i.e. the StaeblerWronski Effect
(SWE) lightinduced degradation of aSibased solar cells4) or it could be funded fully or in part by
government agencies wishing to influence the direction of industry. In Figure 4, the dashed arrows
show IP within the dotted circle being shared between universities and research centers, turnkey
suppliers and manufacturers.
This partnership model has already been applied directly in the U.S. under the Thin Film
Partnership Program (TFPP), which is examined here to identify the complexities within open
partnerships. The TFPP, funded by the National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) and started in 1992,
aimed to improve “the efficiency and reliability of emerging thinfilm PV technologies through
collaboration among industry, national laboratories, and universities” (Margolis et al., 2006). The
program focused around the following five research areas: aSi, CIS and related materials, CdTe,
environment, safety, and health (ES&H), and module reliability. It had five teams comprising of any
companies, universities and research centers specializing in the team’s topic (NREL, 2008).
Throughout the partnership, team meetings were held where research institutions presented findings
and shared challenges. Companies and university centers also submitted quarterly reports to NREL
staff, which were to be shared amongst the other team members.5
Within the TFPP, IP was deemed essential by PV companies to maintain their competitive
4

5

For more information see the SWE literature (Staebler and Wronski, 1977; Wronski, et al., 2002; Wronski, et al., 2004).
Correspondence with B. von Roedern, senior project leader with the TFPP of NREL.
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advantage and the partnership agreement was tailored to meet the needs of the companies (Margolis et
al., 2006). For example at the aSi team meetings, companies presented private information on a need
toknow basis only and it was NREL’s responsibility to monitor meetings to ensure that no party was a
passive participant acting as a free rider6. Before 2006, it was difficult to encourage companies to
report important developments because of the fear of losing IP. Thus, in 2006, the quarterly reports
were no longer open for all parties to see, but kept private between the company and NREL.7 In
general, it was felt that firms within the TFPP would only be willing to share IP if it was guaranteed to
benefit them in the long term. By making the sharing in the partnership worthwhile and beneficial to
the research being conducted while still protecting IP, companies were prepared to share some of their
information (Margolis et al., 2006). However, there were some larger, lessflexible firms that were not
interested in participating in the partnership unless they had more formal rules protecting IP.
A recent example developed by a coalition of twenty educational institutions and companies in
Canada can illustrate how such a business model works in practice. Due to the combination of a new
large feedintariff for PV in Ontario driving an enormous increase in PV deployment and the historic
relatively intense snow in Canada, there is a concern in the local industry on the effects of snow cover
on PV yield. Developers in particular are interested in the optimization of systems. There have been
very few comprehensive studies published in the open literature, which attempt to quantify the effects
of snowfall on PV output, and none which provide universally applicable estimations of snow related
losses (Andrews and Pearce, 2012). The semicomplete studies that have been done are generally
carefully guarded as postcompetitive work as PV systems have been developed for decades. In order to
overcome this challenge and provide useful information that will be available for all developers and
systems owners in Canada an opensource PV snow study has been initiated (Pearce, et al., 2012). All
of the companies participating in the study donated equipment to be tested under the following two key
guidelines: 1) At the completion of the study, the University will provide measurements and analysis of
the data collected from the modules donated by the Company for the Company, with the understanding
that the final results of the study will be made publicly available; and (2) At the Company's discretion,
the University agrees to refer to the results during the study on the Company's products in generalized
terms in such a way as to make the Company's products non-identifiable in the public realm. These two
clauses allow an open generalizable model to be created by the results that will benefit the companies
and the public, while at the same time protecting all of the participating companies from what could be
embarrassing results. It should be pointed out that none of the companies were either able or willing to
single-handedly fund such a comprehensive study on their own, but working collectively under a
carefully designed weave of MOUs the study was able to be created and is currently underway
(Andrews and Pearce, 2012).
Coggeshall and Margolis recently completed an exhaustive review the experience of 14 U.S.
consortia and 4 European consortia focused on PV manufacturing, testing, and R&D (2010). The
NREL report, which categorizes the 18 consortia into three groups (universityled, industryled, and
manufacturing and testing facilities consortia), found the benefits include: i) developing an educated
PV workforce, driving innovative research, and supporting interactive collaborations via university led
partnerships, ii) offering an open forum to identify best practices, promoting collaborative R&D
6
7
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Ibid.
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projects based on shared costs and benefits, and developing industry standards and industry road
mapping in corporation led partnerships; iii) reducing development costs and times, and mitigating
technology risks for potential investors in shared PV manufacturing and testing facilities (Coggeshall
and Margolis, 2010). This compilation was conducted to guide the U.S. DOE's Solar Energy
Technologies Program as it prepares to initiate a new costshared R&D effort on PV manufacturing.
Clearly the U.S. government in addition to the members of the 18 consortia highlighted in the report
has already identified the value of moving to a more opensource approach in the PV sector.
5.2 Franchise Model
The possibility that a competitor might use, improve upon, manufacture at a lower cost and take
over some of the market of a product is a barrier for a firm to opensource its IP. If products were
openly designed, firms would have no guarantee that their R&D costs would be repaid by the profits of
a product. However, companies could share their research if they were guaranteed to have monopoly
access to a particular market. They could have geographical boundaries within which they would sell
products without direct competition. This would give them the opportunity to collaborate with other
firms and improve R&D of new and improved products within a specific technology class.
A franchising system is used to create geographical boundaries for a specific industry. Within a
franchise, the franchisor enters an agreement which allows the franchisee to market products and use
trademarks in exchange for the payment of a franchise fee (Smyth et al., 2007). Figure 5 shows a
structure for the solar industry based on the franchise model. For a franchise within the solar industry,
the franchisor would be the turnkey equipment supplier, while the franchisees would be module
manufacturers. The franchise agreement would ensure that the supplier would not grant more than one
manufacturer for one territory, and the manufacturer would agree to not do business outside of their
own territory. The agreement would also stipulate the management of IP; manufacturers would open
their research developments to others in the franchise, as well as to the supplier. This sharing could be
coordinated through the supplier as a centralized body, where manufacturers submit reports and attend
meetings. There could also be collaboration among the manufacturers using online tools such as
www.myexperiment.org. The supplier would benefit from access to research and data from
manufacturers, enabling them to improve their products more quickly and develop their technologies.
Manufacturers would benefit from the ability to access the research of other manufacturers, and the
increased rate of innovation and quality of products would make them more competitive with other
manufacturers outside of the franchise. The benefits of open design would be realized only internally,
within the franchise.
One challenge with this model is that it is difficult for the franchisor to set up geographic
territories for different manufacturers. Although it is trivial to control the actual location of a
manufacturing plant installation to allow a local monopoly of a specific type of solar cell (and this is
already the practice in some of the turnkey suppliers), creating boundaries within which different
manufacturing firms must be limited to sell their product must be done carefully so that the firms are
able to be successful. While geographic boundaries for manufacturing guarantee some transportation
cost advantages, these may not overcome potential cost savings from reselling of other franchisee
products in a given region. The boundaries must take into account viability of area to capture sunlight,
regional or national programs in place to encourage PV deployment, existing manufacturers in the area,
and commercial and public interest in PV.
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5.3 Secondary Supplier Model
There is potential to create openness within one specific industry by leveraging the power and
needs of a supplier to that industry. In general, the secondary supplier model could be used in cases
where a secondary industry would benefit highly from the growth of the primary industry. Encouraging
the opening of design within the primary industry would be in the best interest of the secondary
industry since the opening would increase the speed of the primary industry’s growth, and thus the
opportunity for the secondary industry to profit. One application of the secondary supplier model as
applied to the solar industry is shown in Figure 6. The dotted arrows show that the secondary industry
firm will openly share some IP with other players within the industry. Sharing would occur through
publishing research in scientific journals, on new sites like openresearch.org, or on the firm’s website to
be accessed by primary industry firms. As the body of open research grows, a database could be
created as a depository for all research opened by any firms within the industry. Each firm with open
research could create its own database, or the database could be maintained by open access sites like
myexperiment.org, or funded by relevant government agencies. This can be examined by looking at the
encapsulation market with the PV industry and DuPont.
DuPont, a large science and technology company with revenues in 2008 of US$30.5 billion, is a
major supplier for manufacturers in the thin film industry (DuPont, 2009a). DuPont Photovoltaic
Solutions is the branch of DuPont in charge of materials used in PV products such as encapsulants,
front and back sheets, and thin film substrates, and makes up a large part of the market share.
According to Photon International, between August 2006 and 2007, DuPont supplied almost every
module manufacturer with polyvinyl fluoride (or Tedlar) used in thin film module back sheets
(Schmela, 2007). DuPont PV Solutions is able to dominate the market through close R&D relationships
with their client PV manufacturers. In May 2009, DuPont opened a research facility in China focusing
on module manufacturing, PV metallurization, and reliability testing (DuPont, 2009b). In July 2009,
DuPont and the U.S. DOE jointly funded a US$9 million research program focusing on moisture
repelling protective film for thin film PV modules (DuPont, 2009c). Much of this research is part of
DuPont’s efforts to create markets for its products. As an encapsulant manufacturer, creating
applications that utilize its products is essential to business. In keeping with DuPont’s focus on
proprietary knowledge, processes and products are always patented to maintain dominance within the
market. Often DuPont does not utilize the patents itself, but will license them out to manufacturers
who use DuPont’s products in their processes (for example, see DuPont, 2009d).
Using principles of open design DuPont could catalyze a novel shift in IP. This might happen in
the solar PV industry if all IP not directly related to DuPont’s own encapsulants was commercialized
externally through opensource methods. Due to their extensive research of thin film PV products,
DuPont patents not only encapsulant materials to be used in a module, but also design processes and
products that would use this material within it. Direct IP, related to DuPont’s products would be
proprietary, but indirect IP relating to processes that are not part of DuPont’s operations could be
published openly. However, this would only be beneficial to DuPont if profits accrued from the rapid
growth of the PV industry were significantly more than the profits DuPont normally receives through
its usual method of licensing out patents that utilize their products. With predictions that the thin film
PV market size will grow from $30 million to $70 million by 2013 (DuPont, 2009d) and with DuPont
predicting a tripling of sales related to the PV market to over $1 billion by 2012 (DuPont, 2009b),
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licensing revenues will not be significant compared to the sales of materials. Therefore, openly
published patents would be more favorable for DuPont financially since innovations could quickly
disseminate spurring industry growth. In turn, industry growth would only help DuPont due to the
large stake in the thin film PV industry held by the company. In addition to these advantages, DuPont
would benefit by being seen by its clients as leading in innovation and idea development. As an added
incentive, DuPont may be able to leverage funding from government agencies by promoting open
research if governments are interested in opensource design (Revkin and Galbraith, 2009).
5.4 Completely OpenSource Design
The trend towards the dominance of opensource software is clear because of the overwhelming
benefits (Dalle and Jullien, 2003; Mulgan et al., 2005; DiBona et al. 1999) and this section examines
how the solar PV industry might function under a largescale and aggressive shift to fully open design
principles. Consider a solar market where all research was published openly for any firms to use, as
shown in Figure 7. A firm might contribute to the research of another firm, while using external
research to enhance their own products. There would be no patenting of PV designs or processes, and
no restrictive licensing. Firms would publish work through open licensing, which would allow others to
access research and ensure that all new ideas stemming from the original research were also licensed
openly. All universities, turnkey suppliers, and manufacturers would be part of a research network. If
one region of the world were to shift radically to an opensource PV industry, it would still remain
competitive with other regions that were using closed development, because the technology in the open
region would advance more quickly and be of a higher quality.
Such an environment could be similar to a ‘perfect market’, where all firms have the same
technologies and thus no leverage. As Gabriel (2007) describes in his vision for a completely ‘open
software world’, many firms would have access to enter the market, because barriers caused by the lack
of IP would be nonexistent. Students in academic institutions would also have access to all solar PV
research, allowing them to become familiar with technologies while studying, thus enhancing their
understanding of PV technology and future employability. Solar PV could compete with entirely
different industries, such as the coal industry, for dominance in the electricityproducing market.
For this largescale, collaborative research initiative to be sustained, a major shift in the solar PV
industry and a new strategy for profitmaking would be required. One way that this shift might occur is
through a largescale governmentled initiative to drive the development of solar PV research. The
Apollo Project, which focused on landing a ‘man on the moon’ is an example of a largescale research
collaboration between many scientists and experts on topics that are both very challenging and
strategically important (Tuomi, 2005). Climate change and world poverty are both global problems,
which will require a serious commitment. Direct subsidization of the challenges enhance the
technological growth but are unlikely to succeed in solving the larger problems alone (Yang and
Oppenheimer, 2007). Therefore, the opensource PV approach could overcome this challenge using a
from like the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Such an agreement could
include a clause directing all research conducted by government labs, universities and firms to be
published openly. Government could even incentivize firms to innovate by paying rewards for putting
IP in the public domain or by sponsoring firms to open research.
An aggressive shift to fully opensource design in the PV industry and a complete rejection of
proprietary research would meet substantial barriers. The largest barrier to such a drastic shift in
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ideology is the lack of political will to make the shift. Such a large government initiative would require
considerable international public support. Often the public does not feel ownership over international
agreements, and therefore, their implementation is not always successful (Barrett and Stavins, 2003).
An examination of public opinion regarding climate change shows that while there is a general
perception that climate change is important to the US, there is a very poor public understanding of the
causes and consequences of global climate change (Lorenzoni and Pidgeon, 2006). Currently, the
public would need to have a better understanding of the details of climate change, international
development and the potential of PV technology. Attaining global public support for such a drastic
shift would prove difficult in the current political climate.
6. Discussion
The business models summarized in Table 1 describe four methods through which open
principles could be included in the solar PV industry. Overall, each business model increases the level
of openness within the thin film PV industry and each one could be applied depending on the
circumstances governing a specific company or the global political climate.
The partnership model is the most flexible model in that depending on the firms interested, the
funding body, and the state of the industry at a given time, the partnership could be made as open or as
closed as desired. Both the partnership model and the franchise model allow for the sharing of not only
IP or research, but also equipment and testing facilities. These models would be ideal for companies
starting up or beginning to grow within the industry, as they would reduce initial R&D costs. This type
of company has the most to gain with the first two models because they would greatly accelerate the
company’s learning curve and enhance its understanding of the PV markets. This would allow more
companies to begin manufacturing solar PV modules and allow for faster dissemination of best
practices. The Secondary Supplier model is more suited to larger companies with more experience.
However, such a company’s involvement in opensource design methods would be different. With large
and rich R&D programs, large companies are free to pursue external pathways to commercialize,
publish and market ideas and products to enhance the PV industry as a whole, and, in turn, increase
their opportunity to profit from that industry.
The Completely OpenSource model examines the results of a critical mass of companies
practicing different forms of open design and a mentality shift in the solar industry. No longer would
firms have a focus on proprietary knowledge and IP protection; a gift culture would be created where
the best and most reliable firms would be known for their open contributions to the technical knowledge
of the field. It should be pointed out here that the gift culture would be one of information about a
capital intensive hardware industry and not the hardware itself. This process could be created more
quickly through large, governmentled initiatives.
These four business models are examples of ways in which a new method of innovation, open
design, could be implemented in the solar PV industry. It is clear that the benefits of increased
openness although accruing to each individual company would be greater for society as a whole. This
indicates future work is necessary to look at policy instruments at the state, national and international
levels to encourage open strategies in PV development for the well established benefits of the
technology (Pearce, 2002).
7. Conclusions
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All methods of innovation to advance and improve solar PV technologies must be examined in
order to maximize the dissemination and use of solar PV in both the developing and developed world.
The benefits of an opensource approach to development are now well established in software and the
concepts would have a similar effect on the solar PV field as new methods of innovation would drive
the field forward. This paper has highlighted opensource concepts and business models in order to
allow opensource principles to be utilized to improve the rate of innovation within solar PV research.
In the existing business environment PV companies can develop and share research through
partnerships and franchise programs. Opensource research could also be promoted by secondary
industries interested in the success of solar PV technologies or by governments interested in longterm
energy security and climate change mitigation. A completely opensource model has the largest benefit
to the PV industry as a whole, but demands a shift in mentality to allow solar PV to develop at an even
faster rate and become an important factor in the move toward sustainable energy development.
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Tables and Figures Captions

Figure 1: Open software development map

Figure 2: Proprietary software development map
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Figure 3: Conventional solar photovoltaic industry map

Figure 4: Partnership model
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Figure 5: Franchise model

Figure 6: Secondary supplier model
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Figure 7: Complete opensource model
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Model

Description

Funding

Open Source
Application

Partnership
Model

Firms make an
agreement to
partner and share
IP within the
partnership.

Governments or
private industry
fund firms in
partnership.

Technologies
are developed
through
sharing IP and
resources with
members.

Franchise
Model

Turnkey supplier
acts as franchisor
to limit the market
access
manufacturers
geographically.

Manufacturers
(franchisees)
pay a fee to
turnkey
suppliers
(franchisors).

Technologies
are developed
through
sharing IP and
resources with
members.

Oerlikon

Secondary
Industry
Model

Firms in a
secondary
industry promote
open source
research in a
primary industry
in order to expand
the primary
industry.
Shift in the
industry so all
organizations
collaborate and
share research.

Secondary firm
funds open
source research
directly.

IP that a
secondary
industry firm
generates
regarding the
primary
industry is
openly
published.
All research is
open source.

DuPont

Works when a firm
with a majority of the
supplier market share
will agree to explore
open options for
commercialization of
IP.

Could
begin to
occur in
the solar
industry

Research would
move quickly,
barriers to enter the
market would be
reduced and firms
would not be limited
by any IP protections.

Fully Open
Model

Governments or
international
bodies fund
entire industry.

Example
from
Solar
Industry
TFPP

Strengths

Challenges

Works well when
partnership
agreements and
funding is longterm,
and when
participants are small
or mediumsize
firms.
Works well when
partnership
agreements and
funding is longterm,
and when
participants are small
or mediumsize
firms.

It is more
difficult to
attract large
industry players
when their IP is
well
established.
Antitrust issues
could easily
arise. It is
challenging to
set up
geographical
boundaries that
are secure and
profitable.
It will not work
as well if the
secondary
industry firm is
not a large
market force.

It is difficult to
gain political
support needed
to fund such a
change in
research and
business
practices.

Table 1: Summary of opensource business models as they apply to the solar PV industry
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